NOTES AND STUDIES

THE HERMETIC WRITINGS.
Tms article aims at giving (i) a brief statement of the history of the
Hermetic writings, so far as it can be gleaned from the scanty external
evidence at our disposal ; (ii) some account of the contents of the
Corpus Hermeticum and allied Hermetic fragments, together with a discussion of recent literature (mostly Germa~) on the subject; and (iii)
an attempt to estimate the significance of the writings for the history of
religion.
I

The most considerable remains of the Hermetic writings are contained in a collection which is generally known as Poemander, after the
title of its first piece. The MSS of this Corpus Hermeticum are derived
from one tattered copy which perhaps owes its preservation to Michael
Psellus, 1 the Platonist Theologian, who commented on the book at
Constantinople in the eleventh century. After the capture of Constantinople in r453 a MS was secured by Cosimo Medici, and the
collection, which was much prized by the Florentine Platonists, was
translated into Latin in 1463. The Greek text was first edited by
Adrian Turnebus in 1554; the edition of Franc;ois Foix, based upon
the text of Turnebus, followed twenty years later. The somewhat
uncritical edition of Patricius-published in 1591-underlies the text of
Parthey (Berlin 1854). 2 Dr Reitzenstein's volume Poimandres (Leipzig
1904) contains a fresh edition of the text of nos. I and XIII of the
collection, together with the text of the three concluding numbers, which
are not included in Parthey's edition. 8 Fragments of Hermetic writings
1 The comment of Michael Psellus on Poimandres IS av(a11EO'liE Ell av(~O'Et 1ta1
1rA'f/liv11<Uli< Ell 'lrA~li«, in which he affirms his belief that Poimandres is the Devil,

quoting Scripture for his own purpose, is printed in Parthey's edition of Poemander
ad lac. I am indebted to Dr Armitage Robinson for the following reference of
Psellus to the Hermetic writings: T~ll a~ 'Epµ.altc~ll µ.011aaa (Corp. Herm. iv) tcal Ta

a

AOt'lra TOV a118pos TOVTOV O'!J/Ypaµµ.a..a a~ 1rpOs TOii EaVTOV 'lratoo TaT lnr'f/"{OpEVO'Ell, EV
ois µ.~ 1ta6apws ..als 0.>...,,11lu1 Mtais E11q.VTwvw1, 1rpoul<r11i<' 1tp<[TT011a "fcl.p {/ 1taTa T~ 11
Il.\aTOJVOS <f>1.\ouo<f>ia11 1tal XP'f/O'µocs atcptf3ws EotltOTa tcal T~ll ifvx~v EiC .,.fjs IJll.'f/S 0.11a"{OllTa,
1tal TOii Ilo1µ.a118p'f/11 TovTov ( oilTw "fdp TOii 0!1<<fo11 ll.6"(011 E'lr~"fpa<f>•11) <Ls l>11<1p&rrro11Ta
8ta1rTVETE, Psellus ed. Boissonade Ilpos µ.ae.,, ..a.s aµ<ll.OVllTaS p. 152.
2 Unless otherwise stated, quotations are from Parthey's edition. .
s These three numbers are found in all the MSS except the Florentme (Laurent.
71, 33) and three closely allied MSS. Dr Reitzenstein suggests that the omission
was due in the first place to a fear that the pagan apologetic motive which these
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are preserved by Stobaeus ; a Latin translation of a Hermetic book,
entitled Myos TtA.£ws, is to be found among the works of Apuleius under
the title Asclepius. Hermetic writings are contained among the works
of the Greek alchemists, and finally Hermetic writings are extensively
quoted by Lactantius and Cyril of Alexandria. 1 The works of ' Hermes '
on medicine and astrology need not detain us here. 2
The religionsgeschichtliche Forschung of the present century has
brought this literature into fresh prominence, and it is suggested that
light will be thrown on the origins of the Christian faith by the 'pia
erga Deum philosophia, fidei dogmatibus ut plurimum consona ' of the
collection, which led Patricius at the end of the sixteenth century
to declare that the doctrines of Hermes would be a suitable substitute
in the schools for those of Aristotle. 3
The literary fiction which attributed all Egyptian science and literature
to 'Tat' was known to Plato: ~HKovua 7r£pt NavKpanv T~s Aiyv'TrTov
Y£VEU8ai TWV lK£L 7raA.aiwv nva 8£wv, o~ Kat TO opvwv TO i£p6v, 8 8~ KaA.ovcnv
"If3iv, atme 8€ ovoµa T~ 8alµovi £lvai ®£v8· TOVTOV 8£ 7rpwTOV &.pi8µ6v T£
Kal A.oyiuµov cfip£'i:v Kal y£wP,£Tplav Kal 6.UTpovoµ{av, ln 8€ 7r£rrdas T£ Kat
Kv/3£{as, Kat 8~ Kat yp&.µµaTa. 4 The Egyptian Tat was identified with the

Greek Hermes. Cicero distinguished five Mercurys, and says that the
fifth, who was worshipped by the Pheneatae of Arcadia, was related to
have slain Argus, and to have fled to Egypt, where he gave the Egyptians
laws and letters. 'Rune', adds Cicero, 'AegyptiiTheuthappellant, eodemque nomine anni prim us mensis apud eos vocatur '. 5 Hence also Strabo,
speaking of the astronomical activities of the priests of Egyptian Thebes,
says &.van8lacn 8£ T<i' 'Epµfi 7rauav ~v ToiavT'YJV uocf>lav. 8 Clement of
Alexandria gives an account of forty-two books of Hermes on a variety
of subjects including geography, astronomy, theology, and medicine. 7
Iamblichus (de Mysteriis viii r) relates that Hermes had made a complete exposition of the universal essences (Tas 6>..as ovulas) in 20,000
books, as Seleucus declared, or as Manetho said, in 36,525. 8
numbers betray would discredit the entire collection. Cf. Poimandres, appendix
Die Texte, p. 319 foll. of which the paragraph above is a summary.
1 Cf. Fabricius Bihl. Graec. ed. Harles, vol. i p. 5 r.
r
2 A short account of these, some of which are. extant in Latin translations from
the Arabic, will be found in art. ' Hermes Trismegistos' by Kroll in Pauly-Wissowa
R. E. vii pp. 797 foll.
s Praefatio apud Parthey op. cit. p. xix.
4 Phaedr. 274 C, cf. also Ph11eb. 18 B.
5 Cic. de Nat. Deorum iii 56 and Mayor ad loc.
6 Strabo xvii 25.
7 Strom. vi 4. 35 sqq.
8 Cf. also De Myst. i I ElEOS {, TWV AO"'(OJV ~"'(Eµ.wv, <l 'Epµ.fis '11'aAa1 aiao1<Tat 1<a>..ws
a'll'aCT• TOts IEpEVCTIV ilvat l<OIVOS •••
EVpr,µJ:J.ra tivErf8EO'av, 'EpµoV w&vTa

cP a~ Ka~ o/ ~µ.frEpo1

'll'pO"'(OVO•, Ta aiJToll' TqS cro<f>las

Ta olsela uv-y7p6.µµaTa f1TovoplL(ovTEs.
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These allusions prove that the device of attributing Egyptian literature
to Hermes was widely recognized, at any rate by the first century B.c.,
but they prove nothing as to the date of the Hermetic literature with
which we are dealing. The books referred to by Manetho and Seleucus,
and those of which Clement speaks, were perhaps not written in Greek,
and 'Hermes Trismegistos' does not seem to have appeared in Greek
or Roman literature before the last quarter of the second century A. D.,
when he was referred to by Athenagoras the Christian apologist. His
allusion, however, is too vague to give any idea of the nature of his
source. 1 Philosophic literature under the name of Hermes Trismegistos
was certainly current in the first decade of the third century. Tertullian
(adv. Val. 15) 2 refers to ' Mercurius Trismegistos' as 'magister omni um
physicorum' and complains that not even he has given a satisfactory
account of Creation. A few years later in the De Anima he speaks of
'Mercuri us Aegyptius, cui praecipue Plato insuevit' (§ 2 ), and quotes him
(ib. § 33) as saying that when the soul leaves the body, it is not
reabsorbed into the soul of the universe, but remains determinate, that
it may render an account to the Father of its deeds in the body. 8
Hermes Trismegistos is also quoted in the Quod idola dii non sint
attributed to Cyprian. 4
Lactantius seems to be the first writer whose quotations from ' Hermes ·
can be identified with passages in the Hermetic writings which have
survived. He is an important witness, for his references to ' Hermes'of whom he had a high opinion 5-prove the existence of a body of
Hermetic writings in the early years of the fourth century which included
the Greek original of the pseudo-Apuleius Asclepius, some, though probably not all, of the numbers of the surviving Corpus, together with other
works that have perished. The Asclepius is quoted under the title
'A.Oyos TEAews'. 6 Now the ninth number of the Corpus Hermetz"cum,
from which Lactantius also quotes,7 opens with the following words :
1 A then. Leg. pro Christ. 28 'ETTEl lle 'M.. ltavllpos 1<a2 'Epµijs o rp111µl"(111ros
£TT11mJ..ovµEvos 11vvaTTrwv (Otto 11vvijTTrov) ro tlliov (MSS dlll1ov) avroi's (i. e. Osiris and
Horus) 7Evos "a2 G.Jv...oi µVptot L'va µ.~ Jea(J' ~"auTov KaTaA~-yoiµt, oUSE >..61os «aTaheiTTETat.
/3a111J..EtS iivras avrovs µ~ VEvoµl110a1 IJEOVS. Harnack (Chron. i p. 318) dates the book
A. D, 177-180,
2 Date shortly before A. D. 208, Harnack Chron. ii pp. 282-285.
s I have not been able to identify the quotation in any of the surviving Hermetic
writings. The editor of Tertullian in the Vienna Corpus refers to Corp. Henn. x,
but there is nothing in that number which can have been the original of Tertullian's
words 'uti rationem, inquit, patri reddat eorum quae in corpore gesserit '•
• Op. cit. 6 ' Hermes quoque Trismegistos unum deum loquitur eumque incomprehensibilem atque inaestimabilem confitetur '.
5 Cf. Lact. Instit. Div. iv
9 'Trismegistos, qui veritatem paene universam nescio
quo modo investigavit .• .'.
7 Ib. ii 15. Cf. Corp. Herm. ix 4.
6 Instil. Div. iv 6; vii 18.
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XB/s, c3 'AaK>..~11'LE, TOI' Tl>..ELOI' &rro8/8wKa Myov, vilv 8t avayKa.lov ~yovµai
aK6AovBov £Ke{v"i! Ka~ 'TOV 7rEp~ aiu()~uew<; A.6yov 8ie~eA.Beiv. From this it

may be concluded that in the Hermetic writings as known to Lactantius, the Greek original of the Asclepius stood in close relation with
no. IX of the present Corpus. 1 Lactantius also quotes no. XII.
External evidence thus proves what internal evidence will be found to
confirm, that the Corpus is not a complete collection and cannot have
been known to Lactantius in its present form.
The Hermetic writings seem to have had a considerable vogue about
the time of Lactantius, for they are also cited by the author of the
pseudo-Justin A.6yo<; 7rapaive'TLKO<; 7rpO<; •EA.A.17va<;12 whom Harnack assigns
1 Zielinski (Archiv f. Religionswissenschaft viii p. 335 n. 1) challenges the
identification of the A6-yos TEAEios, referred to in Cotp. Henn. ix, with the Greek
original of the Asclepius. He regards the latter as 'pantheistische Hermetik ', while
Corp. Henn. ix-and therefore also the M-yos TEAftos there referred to-is' platonisierend-dualistische '. Reference will be made later to Zielinski's attempt to
distinguish between a Peripatetic, a Platonic, and a Pantheistic Hermetic (p. 52 3 n. 2
itifra). It will be enough here to examine the particular grounds on which he
rejects this identification : (1) He claims that the following words in IX § 4, T~ll
-yap 1Ca1c!a11 l116a/IE 1i£L11 ol1CEl11 EfooµEll Ell T9' EavTijs x01pfrp OQ<Tall, must refer to the AO'YOS
TEAEIOS alluded to in § 1, and that there is no parallel in our Asclepius; (2) Lydus,
de mensibus iv 32 and 149, quotes a passage from a A6-yos TEAflOS of Hermes, giving
an account, in Platonic manner, of the future of the souls of evil men. Wunsch
ad loc. refers to Asel. xxviii which Zielinski declares is no parallel. Accordingly
Zielinski thinks we must assume a second (Platonizing) A6-yos TEAflos, to which
Corp. Henn. ix 1 refers, and from which, in all probability, Lydus is quoting. In
answer to (r) it may be pointed out that both the Asclepius and Corp. Henn. ix
have clearly always belonged to a considerable collection, and that there is no
reason to suppose that EiTT0µ•11 in Corp. Henn. ix 4 refers to the A6-yos TfAEtos of§ 1.
(2) Lydus ib. iv 7 again quotes the A6-yos TlAflos of Hermes, and the Greek original
of Asclepius cc. xix and xxxix was unmistakeably his source (though perhaps he had
a different recension from the Latin translator). Moreover, we know from passages
of the Greek original preserved in Lactantius that the translator treated the Greek
with great freedom, omitting and inserting whole sentences ; thus, though the
verbal parallel between Lydus de mens. iv 32 and 149 and Asel. xxviii is not very
close, there is no difficulty in supposing the Greek original of the Asel. to have
been the book known to Lydu3. In both passages the sense is the same.
Lactantius (/nstit. Div. ii I 5) refers to another A6-yos TEAE<Os, written by 'Asclepius' and addressed to 'the king '-senno peifectus, quem scnpsit (Asclepius) ~d
regem. This must in any case be distinguished from the M-yos TEA€1os of' Hermes'.
A fragment of the A6-yos TEAEtOS TTpos /3a<T1Afo is probably preserved in Corp. Henn.
xvi and xvii (Reitz. op. cit. pp. 348-354) under the titleuOpoi 'A<rKA1)TTtov cf. infra p. 524.
2 Op. cit. fin., Aµµ0111os µe11 El' TOLS 7TEpl avTOV A6-yo1s TTU"YICPV</>011 TOI' l!EOll 011oµa(o11Tos,

'Epµofi lie <Ta<f>ws /Cal <f>avEpws AE'YOllTOS' EIEOll 11oijcra1 µEll EcrTll xaAETT611, ppa<Tat lie
aliv11aT011. The passage, which is also quoted by Lactantius (Epit. lnstit. 4), Cyril
of Alex. (c. lul. i p. 31, Aubert), and Stobaeus (7rEpl 6•w11 ii 9) is an adaptation of.
Plato, like so much of the literature, cf. Tim. 28 C TOii µev ouv 7r0<1JT~V "al TTaTEpa
ToVae roV 1TQVT0s EVpeW TE Ep-yov JCaL eV p611Ta els 1Ttlvras aaVvarov Af!yHv.
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to this same period ; and Arnobius refers to Mercury, along with Plato
and Pythagoras, as a recognized classic in philosophy. 1
Our Latin paraphrase of the A6yos TtA.nos was probably written sometime in the fourth century: it is freely quoted by St Augustine in the
eighth book of the De Civitate Del (cc. 23, 26) A. n. 4r3.
Cyril·of Alexandria's reply to Julian's polemic against Christianity was
written between the years 432 and 444, the year of Cyril's death. 2 It
contains a number of quotations from Hermes Trismegistos, 8 two of
which are to be found in our Corpus ; • two others are parallel to quotations by Lactantius; 5 the rest come from a collection of which we have
no further trace.
Stobaeus, who is generally assigned to the latter half of the fifth
century, has preserved a large number of excerpts from Hermetic
writings of varying character. Among them are quotations from nos. II,
IV, and X of our Corpus. 6 It is noteworthy that in each case the text
of Stobaeus is very different from that of the Corpus, so that he affords
evidence of an entirely different tradition. 7
The Hermetic literature then was varied and extensive. The collection used by Lactantius in the fourth century, that used by Cyril, and
that used by Stobaeus in the fifth, were all of them far larger than our
1

2 Hauck R.-Encycl. art. 'Cyrill v. Alexandrien ',
Adv. Nat. ii 13.
Op. cit. pp. 31-35, 52-57, 63, 130, 274, ed. Aubert.
4 c. Jui. ii p. 52, cf. C. H. xi 22 ; id. ib. p. 63, cf. C. H. xiv 6 sqq.
5 c. Jui. i p. 31, cf. Lact. Instil. Div. ii 8; c. lul. iv 130, cf. Lact. op, cit. ii 15.
6 Phys. 384 sqq. (Heeren), cf. Corp. Henn. ii; ib. 68 and 306, cf. C. H. iv; ib. 766,
770, 774, 1000, 1004, cf. C. H. x.
7 A classification of the fragments in Stobaeus can only be tentative : Physica 134, 162, 182, 188 (Heeren), deal with <lµapµivTJ, ava'Y"TJ' and 7rpovo1a. The
last two at any rate are addressed to Ammon, and they may possibly be some of
th~ works referred to in pseudo-Apuleius Asclepius c. I (cf. infra p. 519 n. 3).
Physica 384 sqq. (cf. Corp. Henn. ii), 398, 698-710, probably all belong to the
Asclepius tradition ( cf. infra p. 5 r 9 n. 3).
Physica 256 is addressed to Tat, and deals with the nature of Time.
Physica 316 treats of v;>..T/ as the d-y-y<tov '!f<VEu<(J)S,
Physica 468 and 754 are astrological. (For the a£1<avoi mentioned in these fragments cf. De Myst. p. 266 ; vide also Cumont, Astrology and Religion among the
Greeks and Romans pp. 33, rr8.)
Physica 718, 726, 740, 744, Soo, deal for the most part with the nature of body,
soul, and perception.
There is a Hermetic fragment in the Il<p! il>...,,11.Las 23 on the nature of Truth.
In the 'Erraivos llavaTov a passage is quoted from Hermes maintaining that death
is merely the ' dissolution of the body and the disappearance of bodily sensation '
8

(§ 2 7)·

'
'
d
.
The longest fragment (Phys. 92 s sqq.) is from the KopTJ Kouµov, an contams an
elaborate cosmological doctrine related by Isis to her son Horus, and formerly
revealed to Isis by Hermes. The teaching here is quite distinct from that of any
other surviving Hermetic writing.
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Corpus, and all of them embodied some at any rate of the numbers we
possess. The composite character of our collection suggests that it was
compiled at a comparatively late date from various strata of Hermetic
writings. 1 The alchemist Zosimus, who flourished early in the fourth
century, clearly knew of 'Poimandres' (Corp. Henn. i) and 'baptism in
a bowl' (cf. Corp. Henn., iv), but we cannot be sure that he used our
Corpus. Our Corpus was almost certainly in existence, approximately
in its present state with rerhaps nos. XVI, XVII, and XVIII (Reitz.)
complete, at the end of the fifth or the beginning of the sixth century.
About that date Hermippus in his work 7r£p1 &<rrpoA.oyfo<> embodies
quotations without . acknowledgement from nos. I, X, XVII (R.)
and possibly XVIII (R.); 2 and Fulgentius, who is assigned to the
same period, quotes Poimandres: 'Unde et Hermes in Opimandrae
libro ait: EK K6pov Tpocp~<> ~ EK Kovcpov <rtiJp.aTo>' (p. 26. I 7 ed. Helm). 3
Other allusions to Hermes in Fulgentius (85. 2I; 74. rr) may refer to
lost fragments of the last three numbers of the collection. These are
the only clues to the history of the Corpus before the eleventh century.
II

In attempting to analyse the Corpus Hermeticum, it will be well to
start from the narrow but firm foothold with which the external evidence
has supplied us. Lactantius used a collection of Hermetic writings in
the early years of the fourth century, which included the Greek original
of the pseudo-Apuleius Asclepius, 4. and nos. IX and XII of the Corpus.
What, so far as we can judge ·from his quotations and references, was
the character of the collection used by Lactantius ? And what other
numbers of the Corpus may we assign with reasonable probability to
the same source?
To Lactantius as .to Tertullian, Hermes was a wise man, who had
lived in the distant past and whose doctrines were often in striking
1 Mr Granger's article in this JOURNAL, April 1904, The Poemandres of Hermes
Trismegistus, appeared shortly before Dr Reitzenstein's Poimandres. Th~ concluding numbers of the Corpus, which Reitzenstein has printed in an appendix to
his book, prove conclusively that the Corpus cannot be both homogeneous and of
a Christian origin, as Mr Granger then supposed. No. XVII (R.)is a frank apology
for paganism. Nor, again, does Mr Granger's theory that the Asclepius is of an
entirely different character from the other Hermetic writings seem to be borne out
either by external or by internal evidence.
2 Cf. Reitzenstein op. cit. p. 210.
Hermippus (ed. Kroll and Viereck) p. 9. 3,
cf. C. H. i 5; Hermip. 21. 5, cf. C.H. x 12; Hermip. 70. 17, cf. C. H. x 6; Hermip. 25. 10, cf, C. H. xvi 12 (R.); and for Hermip. 12. 21and14. 13 cf. C.H. xviii.
3 Cf. Poim. i E/t 1t6pov TE 1tal Tpvcpijr '1j Elt 1t67roV uwµaTor.
The text in Fulgentius
is obviously corrupt.
4 Text edited by Thomas Apulei Opera vol. iii, Teubner, 1908.
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agreement with Christian revelation. Both Plato and Empedocles
were probably indebted to him. 1 'Some', says Lactantius, 'will reckon
him among the philosophers, and allow him no more authority than
they would to Plato and Pythagoras, although in Egypt he is regarded
as a god, and worshipped under the name " Mercury" ',-accordingly
Lactantius proceeds to prove his point by quoting Apollo Milesius, an
unmistakeable god. 2 The quotations from Hermes in Lactantius are
of a philosophical character, and account for, if they do not justify, that
Father's high estimate of their author.
The pseudo-Apuleius Asclepius was one of a collection, for Hermes
declares at the beginning of the dialogue ·that he intends to write this
book in the name of Asclepius, since he has already composed a
number of books in the name of Hammon, and to his dearly beloved
son, Tat, he has written ' multa physica, exoticaque 3 quam plurima '.
A brief analysis of the Theology of the Asclepius 4 will form the best
introduction to an examination of the Greek Corpus ; some of the
numbers in the latter will be found to be in close agreement with
the general trend of thought in the Asclepius, while in other numbers
the inconsistencies with the Asclepius will point to a different tradition.
Other numbers again will not fall easily under one category or the
other.
The doctrine of God and the World in the Asclepius is adapted from
the Tt"maeus, and often expressed in the language Plato had used. At
the head of all stands God, the father, the lord, 'qui est unus omnia,
vel ipse est creator omnium' (c. ii). This statement of the transcendence and the immanence of the supreme God at once in the same
breath, without any apparent consciousness of the metaphysical difficulties involved, is characteristic of the writer's shallow philosophy.
'This Lord and Maker of all', he tells us, 5 'made a second god, visible
and sensible.... When then he had made this god, first, alone, and
one, and when his god appeared to him fair and full of all good things,
1

Cf. Lact. Instit. Div. i 6; ii 12; Epit. 42. Tert. de An. 2.
Lact. Instil. Div. vii I 3.
3 So MSS. Thomas ingeniously suggests diexodica. Cf. Cyr. Alex. c. Jui. ii p. 56
'OµofoJs t<al avTOS ('Epµijs) lv Tip 7rpos TaT 5t<to5it<ip AO'"f9! "PWT91, c/>1]Uiv. The fragments on dµapµev1}, ava'"("1J, and 7rp6voia, preserved in Stob. Phys. 134, 162, 182, 188,
of which the last two were addressed to Hammon, may have belonged to the collection here referred to as written in the name of Hammon. Cf. also Stab. Phys.
398 and 698-710, where the teaching is similar to that of the Asclepius and allied
writings in the Corpus Hermeticum.
' For a learned and exhaustive account of Hermetic teaching vide Die Lehren des
Hermes Trismegistos (Munster in Westfalen, 1913) by Dr J. Kroll. This book,
however, does not discriminate between the various strata of Hermetic writings.
~ Chap. viii Greek preserved apud Lact. Instit. Div. iv 6.
2
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he marvelled, and loved him greatly as his own son (ToKos-).' 1 In
a later chapter (xxix) the world is described as an 'animal' in the style
of the Timaeus. At the cost of consistency the sun is here introduced
as the 'secundus deus omnia gubernans omniaque mundana inlustrans '.
The relation of the sun to the world is not made clear. To return to
chapter viii-Hermes then proceeds to relate that' God, being so great
and good, willed that there should be another who could behold Him,
whom He had made from Himself, and therewith He makes man to
imitate His wisdom and His care (diligentiae) '. So then ' the lord
of eternity is the first God, the second is the world, man is the third '
(c. x).
Man is an animal duplex : one part of him is ovuiw81Js-, the form of
the divine likeness; the other vA.iKos-, that is to say, the body in which
the divinity of the mind is enclosed. To the question why man was
put into the world, instead of passing his time in bliss, where God is,
Hermes answers that 'when God had created man ovuiw81Js-, he observed
that he could not love all things, unless he were covered with a worldly
(mundano) covering. Accordingly God clothed him with a bodily
tabernacle (domo? = <TK~v£i), and ordained that all men should be so,
and taking [a part] from each nature, he fused and combined them into
one, as far as should serve his purpose. Thus God fashions man from
a nature of soul and a nature of body, that is to say, an eternal and
a mortal nature, in order that an animal thus fashioned should be able
to satisfy both of its sources, to marvel at, and worship things celestial,
and inhabit and govern things terrestrial' (c. viii, p. 43). The
reward of those who 'live piously with God and lovingly with the world'
is to be 'loosed from the bonds of mortality and to be restored, pure
and holy, to the nature of their higher part, to wit the divine'. To the
wicked' a return to heaven is denied, and there is ordained a migration
into other bodies, foul and unworthy of a holy soul'.
Epicurean physics are repudiated: there is no such thing as void;
that which appears to be void is full of spirit and air (c. xxxiii
p. 72).
The dialogue concludes with prayer and praise to the supreme God.
While they are praying, Asclepius asks Tat in a whisper whether they
ought not to suggest to their father that they should burn incense
during prayer. Hermes overhears the question and reproves Asclepius.
'It is like sacrilege', he declares, ' to burn incense while praying to
God. . .. The highest offerings (incensiones) to God are the thanks
of men.' After prayer, in which they ask God to keep them in the
1

The language here is closely parallel to Tim. 37 C ws ll~ Ktvr/nv afJTil Kai (clw
aloiaw ()Ewv "/f"/OVOS li."/a1'.µa 6 "l•Vv~<TaS 1TaT~P inau()11 TE Kai evcppavlJEis• •••
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love of His knowledge, 1 they ' turn to a repast-pure and without
animal food '.
The last paragraph contains the key to the book ; the writer's interest
is rather religious than philosophical, and he uses his metaphysics as an
intellectual justification for the pagan revival. His theory of the gods
of mythology is interesting : God, the Lord and Father, is Creator
of the heavenly gods whom He makes like Himself; the gods who are
contained in temples are fashioned by man after his own likeness.
The forms of the gods, made by man, are of two natures-a divine and
a material. Statues have feeling and breath; they can foretell the
future by dreams and other means ; they can cause and cure human
ills. A lament on the decay of Egyptian religion follows ; soon the
gods will leave the earth, which will be given over to the 7rOV'f/pol t1yy£Aoi,
and things will go from bad to worse, until at length the supreme God
' will recall the world to its ancient form ' (c. xxiii foll.).
As it stands, the Asclepius is the longest Hermetic writing that we
possess, but Zielinski is probably right in distinguishing four loosely
connected numbers as follows:- ·
( r) cc. i-xiv, ending 'et de his sit hue usque tractatus' (p. 49 1. 16,
Thomas).
(2) cc. xiv-xxvii, beginning 'de spiritu vero et de his similibus hinc
sumatur exordium ', and ending 'et haec usque eo narrata sint' (p. 65
I. 17, T.).
(3) cc. xxvii-xxxvi, beginning 'de immortali vero aut de mortali modo
disserendum est' and ending ' sed iam de talibus sint satis dicta talia'
(p. 761. 15, T.).
(4) cc. xxxvii to end, beginning 'iterum ad hominem rationemque
redeamus ' (cf. Corp. Herm. viii I 7r£pl tfrox~<> Kal uwp,aro<;, Ji 7ra'i:, vvv
A£KT£ov). 2

These divisions correspond, more or less, in length to the numbers
of the Corpus. It should be added that Lactantius himself knew the
Greek original as one whole under the title A.6yo<> TEA£w<;. s
It has already been mentioned that at least two of the numbers in
our collection (IX and XII) were associated with the Greek original of
the Asclepius in the Hermetic writings as known to Lactantius. 4
No. IX opens with an allusion to the TEA£W'> A.Oyo<>, and the phraseology
1 The Greek original of this prayer is preserved in the Mimaut Magical papyrus,
cf. infra p. 533 n. 2.
2 Arch. f. Rei. viii p. 369.
s He quotes cc. viii, xxvi, and xii (lnstit. Div. iv 6 ; vii 18 ; vi 25) as from the
A6'Yos TiA<to<. His quotations prove the Latin to be a very loose paraphrase.
' Lact. /nstit. Div. ii 15, cf. Corp. Herm. ix 14; Lact. Instit. Div. vi 25, cf. Corp.
Herm. xii.fin.
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and the line of thought in both are strikingly similar. There is the
same doctrine of the nature of man, and the same antitheses of atrrOYJrrt<;
and voYJ<rt'>, vA.iKos and ovrriw8YJ<;. No. XII, the other number from
which Lactantius quotes, treats of vov<; Kow6<;. vov<; is one with the
essence of God (& O•os), as light is one with the suri. In men it is
'god' (O•os without the article) 1-and some men may be said to be
'gods '-and in animals it is cpvrris. The argument is developed in
a different way from that of the Asclepius, but the two are not inconsistent. The description of the Universe as 'the great God and image
of the greater' is quite in keeping with the Theology of the Asclepius,
and the doctrine of the immutability of the Korrµo<; (§ 18) and of the
godlike nature of man (§ 19) recalls similar passages in the other work
(cf. Asel. 35 and 36).
How many of the other numbers in the collection may be referred to
the same cycle? No. II (-1rpo<; 'ArrKAYJmOv A.oyo<; KaOoA.iKos) is similar
both in matter and style. The phraseology of the opening discussion
on rrwµa and &.rrwµaTov, Kivovv and Kwovµwov is closely related to
no. XII I 1, and the repudiation of.void in §§ IO, 11 recalls Asclepius 33.
No. v, dTt &.cpavt,s & o.<is cpav•pwTaTOS lrrnv, is addressed to 'Tat" and
may well be one of the physica ad Tat to which reference is made in
the opening scene of the Asclepz'us. It is an elaboration of the cosmological argument for the existence of God. It clearly belongs to the
Same group. 11'aVTa 8£8ws Kat ofi8£v Aaµ/3av<tS, 11'aVTa yap lx<i<; Kat ov8f:v
8' ovK lx•is (§ 10 fin.) may be compared with no. II 16 fin. & yap
&.yaOos a11'aVTa E<TTt 8i8ovs Kal µ'1}8£v A.aµ/3avwv. & oiv o.o<; 11'UVTa 8£8wrri
Kal oV8f:v A.aµf3avn; while the concluding words VA7JS µ£v yap TO A<71'TOµ•ptrrr•pov a~p, Mpo<; 8f: tfrox~. tfro)(ijs 8f: vovs, vov 8f: & 0.6s are found word

for word in no. XII 14. No. VIII treats of God, the World, and Man
in a manner closely resembling the Asc!epius. Here, as there, the
World is described as 8£ilT•pos (1£6s, and {;wov &.OavaTov. Man is the
third animal : Kar' dKova Tov Korrµov ywoµwo<;, vovv KaTa f3ovA.7Jrriv Toil
11'aTpOs lxwv 11'apa Ta /1.,\,\a E11'ly•ia {;wa, ov µOvov 11'pos TOV a.vT•pov o.ov
rrvµ11'a0nav lxn, &.Ua Kal lwoiav Tov 11'pcnrov.

No. VI, addressed to Asclepius, maintains that there is good in
nothing save God. This does not agree with the doctrine of no. IX,
as will be shewn in the next paragraph. But the general similarity of
phraseology and style 2 justify us in considering it with these numbers.
We may then fairly regard nos. II, V, VI, VIII, IX, and XII of the
Corpus and the Asc!epius as closely related in style, phraseology, and
1 Cf. Origen's distinction: In Joh. ii 2 1rii.V a~ TO 11apd TO avT69EOS
f1'flvov 8E6TTJTOS 8Fo11owVµEvov oVx 0 fJeOs dAAd fJeOs ICVptWTepov Av >..J-yotTO.

µ•Toxii

Tf/S

2
We may e.g. compare vi 4 7) oVuta T·ov Beoii, dye oUato.v l)(eL, TO 1eaJ...6v fO'Tt with
xii ini't. 6 voVs, iii TUT, E( aVTijs T7;S' Toti OeoU oValas fuTiv, Ei 'YE TtS' fuTll' oVata Beoii.
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subject-matter. It is not, however, necessary to suppose that they are
all by the same hand : indeed, the contrary seems more probable.
Reitzenstein 1 points out that no. IX contains a polemic against the
teaching of no. VI : no. VI 4 declares that b K6<rp.oc; 7rA~pwp.a l<TTi ,.~.,
KaK{ac;, to which no. IX 4 replies that xwpwv av~<; (i. e. KaK{ac;) ~ y~,
ovx b Ko<rp.oc;, O::,c; (vw{ 7rOTE lpov<ri {3Aa<rcpr;p.ovvnc;. Zielinski makes this
difference of teaching a ground for distinguishing between a ' peripatetic~
dualistic' and a' Platonist-dualistic' Hermetic, and accordingly associates
no. IX with parts of no. I and with no. VII as Platonic. As we shall
see later on, I and VII are of a very different character from both VI
and IX, and the difference lies not so much in actual divergence of
teaching as in atmosphere and method of treatment. N os. I and VII
are hortatory, while nos. VI and IX are didactic. The controversy to
which Reitzenstein and Zielinski 2 call attention provides a point of
contact between VI and XI rather than a ground for separation.
N os. XI and XIV are also of a philosophical character, but they do
not betray any close relationship to the Asclepius. Alwv and xp6voc;
play a large part in the cosmological doctrine of XI, and in both
numbers a favourite antithesis is ,.(:, 7rowvv and ,.(:, yiyvop.EVov-terms
which are not prominent in the other numbers. 3
1

Op. cit. p. 195.
Zielinski contributed two articles entitled Hermes und die Hermetik to the
Archi"v fiir Religionswissenschaft viii (1905) and ix (1906). In the second he severely
criticizes the '.Agyptomanie' of Reitzenstein's Potmnndres, and comes to the conclusion that we may expect Egyptology to throw light on the ' lower' Hermetic
(i.e. alchemy, &c.), but that the 'higher' Hermetic (i. e. the Corpus Hermeticum
and similar remains) is entirely Greek.
The former article attempts to discriminate between the various strata of
Hermetic teaching, and contains some valuable criticism though the main drift of
the argument seems open to question. Corp. Herm. i (Doiµaval"7~), it is assumed
rather than proved, is the oldest Hermetic writing; in this number Zielinski finds a
combination of Peripatetic and Platonic Hermetic ; and then he groups the other
numbers according to this distinction as far as possible ; and lastly he finds a
Pantheistic group (including the Asclepius).
It may perhaps be questioned in the first place how far it is legitimate to distinguish precisely between 'peripatetic ' and ' Platonic' in a syncretic age like the
second or the third century, and secondly the Poimandres itself seems to be of such
a different character from the philosophic numbers of the Corpus that it is doubtful
whether it is safe to base an analysis of the Corpus on divergences to be found
within the Poimandres. Cf. infra p. 527.
3 Both these numbers are quoted by Cyril of Alexandria (Corp. Herm. xi 22, cf.
Cyr. Alex. c. Jui. ii p. 52, Aubert; Corp. Herm. xiv 6 sqq., cf. Cyr. Alex. c. lul. ii
p. 64). It is impossible to determine the relation of Cyril's collection of Hermetic
writings to that of Lactantius. Twice they quote the same passage (Lact. Instit.
Div. ii 8 and Id. ib. Epit. 4, cf. Cyr. c. lul. i 31), but there is no extant Hermetic
book from which they both quote. Cyril's collection at any rate must have been
a miscellaneous assortment; it included an account of the creation given by 6 µ£"(a>
2
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No. X is obviously composite: § 7 affirms, and § 19 denies the transmigration of the souls of the wicked into the bodies of animals. It is
addressed to Tat, and professes to be an epitome of the y•vtKot A.6yoi,
which had been spoken to him before. It is extensively quoted by
Stobaeus,1 who, however, used a very different text from that in the
Corpus. The y£VtKot A.6yoi are referred to in an astrological fragment
preserved by Stobaeus (Phys. 468), and again in another fragment on
the soul (Stob. Phys. 806) which may well have come from the same
source as part of this number. Corp. Herm. xiii contains the only other
reference to the y•vtKot A6yoi in our Corpus, and there are other parallels
which suggest a connexion between X and XIU. 2 We shall probably
not go far wrong, if we follow Zielinski 8 in regarding §§ 4-9 as distinct
from the rest of the number, and closely related to XIII. Tat's exclamation (§ 4) brA.~pW(Ta<; ~µas, J, 7ra7<p, T~<; aya0~<; Kat KaAAL(TTYJ<; ()(a<;
follows lamely on the preceding sections which have more in common
with the Asclepius group. The reference to the y<vtKot A6yoi in§ l (they
come again in§ 7) will then be due to the compiler.
Nos. XVI and XVII (Reitzenstein) •do not resemble any of the preceding either in matter or in style. No. XVI is a philosophical discourse
addressed to 'the king' by somebody who quotes Hermes as his authority.
Its present title, "Opot 'A(TKAYJ?r{ov, probably dates only from Byzantine
times, and it may perhaps be part of the sermo peifectus quem scnpsit Asclepius ad regem ofLact. Insftf. Div. ii 15. 5 The cosmology of this number
is entirely different from that of the Asclepius : God is the father of all,
the sun is demiurge, 6 and the K6(Tµor; is the instrument (opyavov) of
creation. The intelligible essence (vo'Y/ri/ ov(T{a) controls (8totKt:'i:)
heaven, and heaven the gods. The demons are ranged under the gods
and control men. No. XVII is a fragment of a dialogue between Tat
and 'the king ', in which Tat exhorts the king to worship statues w<; Kat
av7a lUa<; txovTa U7r0 TOV VO'YJTOV K6(Tµov. 7
a")'atlos aa<µ(J)v to Osiris, which is clearly based on the LXX version of Gen. i (Cyr.
c. Jui. ii p. 56).
1
Phys. pp. 766, 770, 774, 1000, 1004, Heeren.
2
e. g. cf. x 4 Kai o>.[")'OV a.Iv faE/3a<Tll1) µov 6 TOV vov ocptla>.µos {nro Tfjs To1av711s llfos
with xiii 14 a<TE/31Jll~<TETat <TOV 6 o.ptla>.µos TOV vov.
s Op. ed. viii p. 347 foll.
4 For text vide Poimandres p. 348 foll. Reitzenstein adopts a different numeration :
no. XVI (Reitz.) follows no. XIV (Parthey).
5 So Reitzenstein op. cit. p. 192. Lactantius loc. cit. says that Asclepius expands
the teaching of Hermes on piety as the one protection for man against evil demons
and fate ; this might well refer to "Opot 'A<TKA1)7rfov I l foll.
6 On the sun in late Platonic speculation cf. Cumont Astrology and Religion
pp. 31, II8.
7
This number concludes as follows : 'O oiiv {Jaut>.<vs <tavauras <<PTJ" "npa £urw, CL
7rpocjofjTa, 1rEpt ri)v TWV (Ev(J)V f7rtµfAEtaV ")'!VE<Ttlat" TY a< f7rtOV<1!11rEpt TWV •tfi• 11.0>.orfi-
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No. XVIII (R.) Ilpc'is {3acnA.£as is unique and was perhaps included in
the collection by a mistake. Neither Hermes, nor Asclepius, 1 nor Tat
is mentioned. It is a disquisition on the ' Divine Right of Kings' : the
reverence due to kings is analogous to the reverence due to God, and
should be regarded as a preparatory exercise for the worship of the
Supreme. 2
It remains to consider nos. I, III, IV, VII, and XIII ; it will be
argued in the following paragraphs that nos. I, III, IV, and VII presuppose a different milz''eu from that of the main body of Hermetic
writings; that the LXX version of Gen. i ~as certainly used in I and III;
that New Testament influence is probable in I, VII, and XIII, while
IV-on 'baptism in a crater '-was almost certainly suggested by the
Christian rite. Finally it will be shewn that a ' Gnostic' amalgam of
Persian, Greek, Jewish, and Christian elements, preserved by the
alchemist Zosimus, was associated with Hermes, and this fact, coupled
with the allusion of Zosimus to 'Poimandres 'and ' baptism in a crater',
will suggest that we need not discount Jewish influence, as recent
writers have tended to do, and that Christian influence is not to be
ruled out of court on a priori grounds.
No. I is an account of a Theophany: Poimandres, 'the mind of the
supreme power' (6 -njs atJ(hVT{as vovs) appeared to the writer, when he
was in a trance (KaTaaxdhurwv µov TWV uwµanKwv aiuB~u£wv), and
shewed him the creation in a vision. A dialogue ensues in which Poimandres explains the vision and gives an account of the creation of the
uoµev. It is not clear whether Tat and the TrpO</>T)•"fis are identical ; the following
passage from Iamblichus De Mysteri"is viii 5 suggests that they are not: ''t<f>T)y{i<laTo
OE 1tal TavTi)v Ti)v ooov 'Epµijs· -/ipµfivev<!E OE BCT\IS 1TpO<j>1)T1\s" AµµaJV< {3a<117'.e'i EV dovTOIS
elipwv dva'Yeypaµµlv'T/v lv lepo'Y>..vcp11to<s 'Ypaµµau1 1CaTd ::lia1v Ti)v lv Ai'Yv1mp. It may
also be noted that the complaint of the a<!TaTos evp<<!17'.o'Yia of the Greeks in De Myst.
vii 5 finds a curious parallel in the attack on the Greek language with no. XVI
opens-"'Ei\A17vEs, if; $aO'iAEV, i\67ovs- lxova't «EvoVs, ( oV~E) d:rroliEl[EMI Evep71]Tt1Cot5s.

1tal al!Tfi EuTLV (~) 'E>..>..fivll>V cp1>..0<1ocpia, AO'Yll>V lfocpos· -lJµiis OE OU AO'YOIS xpwµe!Ja d>..>..u
cpll>va<s µ•<!Tats TWV EP""f"'"·
1 There is no MS authority for the mention of Asclepius in the title.
2 Reitzenstein op. cit. p. 207 sqq. suggests that the reference to ' kings' points
to Diocletian and his colleagues ; he thinks it was written to shew that Hermetic
• 'religion' meant loyalty to the Emperor and was added to the collection by the
compiler, and in this way he tries to date the collection. There is, however, no
ground for supposing that Diocletian and his colleagues are referred to : the
reference to 'kings' is general, and its occurrence at the end of the collection is no
evidence at all of date. Kroll (Pauly-WissowaR.E. s.v. Hermes Trismegistos) even
suggests that it may have been added by Psellus. Cf. Dibelius Zeitschr.f. Kirchengeschichte xxvi 168 sqq., Krebs Der Logos als Reiland im ersten ]ahrhundert p. 134
sqq., and Review of latter in this JouRNAL, October 1913, p. 122, by Dr BethuneBaker.
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seven SwtK'Y}ra{, who control the seven spheres of the sensible world.
The beasts were brought forth by Earth, Water, and Air. Then the
Father of the Universe 'begat Man equal to Himself, and loved him
as His own son ... and gave him all His creations'. Man, however,
wished himself to create, and thus fell through the seven spheres,
receiving some quality from each. When Nature saw him, she loved
him, and they were united, and Nature brought forth seven men; these
were hermaphrodite and had characters corresponding respectively to
each of the seven spheres. Both men and beasts were then divided
into male and female, and generation and multiplication followed by
order of God. Man's salvation is effected by an ascension (i!110Sos)
through the seven spheres, at each of which he lays aside some quality
he acquired at his fall. Thus at the first '.:,"'YJ he surrenders ri/11
avfqTtK~JI Kal /U.lWTlK~JI l11tpynav; at the second, ri}v P-'Y/xav~v TWV KaKWV ;
at the third, r~v £m8vµ'Y}TtK~v a1f"aT'YJv and so on. At last he reaches the
6y8oartK~ cpv<ns, where he joins the other beings (oi OVT£s) in glorifying
the Fatqer. They then all approach the Father in order, and surrender
themselves into 'powers' (8vvaµm). Thus they are absorbed in God,
and reach their final goal-deification (8£w8~vai). 1 Poimandres charges
his hearer to guide those who are worthy, 'that mankind may be
saved by God through him ', and ' mingles with the powers '. The
writer then relates how he began to preach to men 'the beauty of piety
and knowledge'. Some scoffed, but others threw themselves at his
feet and begged to be instructed. 'And I raised 'them up and became
guide to the race of men, teaching them how and by what means they
might be saved. And I sowed in them words of wisdom and they were
fed from the ambrosial water. And when even was come and all the
brightness of the sun was beginning to set, I bade them give thanks to
God. And when they had finished their thanksgiving (£vxapurr{av),
they turned each to his own resting-place.' The number closes with
a hymn of praise.
It is generally agreed that no. I as it stands is composite : there are
two accounts of the fall of man in §§ 12-14, and the use of Novs for
IToiµ&.vSp'YJS himself in §§ 1 and 22 is hardly consistent with the ider,tification elsewhere (e. g. §§ 9 and 12) of Novs with the supreme God,2 but
reconstruction of sources is not easy.
1 This and similar doctrines originated in the astrological lore of Babylon ; they
gained a hold on the Western world during the Hellenistic period and were recognized by Stoic philosophers such as Posidonius, the teacher of Cicero. Cf. Cumont
Les Religions orientates p. 369, Astrology and Religion among the Greeks and
Romans pp. 67 foll.
2
Cf. Reitzenstein op. cit. p. 36 sqq.; Dibelius Zeitschr.f. Kirchengesch. xxvi (r905)
p. 175; Zielinski Archivf. Religionswiss. viii p. 323 sqq.
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Nos. III and VII may be considered together with I ; no. III is
a fragment on the Creation, and is of a similar character to much of I 1 ;
and the exhortation in no. VII 'to stand soberly and look up with the
eyes of the heart ' is parallel both in thought and style to I 2 7.
These three numbers are marked off from the other Hermetic writings
by differences of conception and style : broadly speaking, they are more
mythological and less philosophical than the writings we have considered
hitherto. The Theophany in I and the hortatory spirit of I 7 and VII
cannot be paralleled in the Asclepius and kindred writings. The terms
used are different, and the descriptions of the Creation in I and III
are realistic and unmetaphysical. Finally the following parallels 2
prove conclusively that Gen. i (LXX) was known to the writer of I
and III, whereas we have seen no reason to suspect direct Jewish or
Christian influence in the numbers dealt with in the first half of this
section.
Corp. Herm. i (IIoiµ.avSprJ'•)
§ 5 Kwo-6µ.eva S' ~v ( yi] Kal ilSwp)
Sia TOv £mcj>epop.evov 'll"veup.anKov
Myov.
§ I I 8LaKEXWPL<TTm Se a'7"' aA.A.~
A.wv 1] TE yi] Kal TO ilSwp, Ka0w<>
~OtA'Y}UEV 0 vov<;, KaL ~ y~ tl~~VEYKEV
a'7"' a-&nj<; fl ElXE twa TETpn11"08a,
ep'll"ET<i, 611pCa ltypLa Kal ~p.epa.

§ I 2 ·o Se '7"aVTWV '7"aT~P 0 vov<;,
tJv 'w~ Kat cpws, d'7"EK-6'YJCTEV av0pwrrov
foVT'l' Zrrov, ov ~parrO'Y} ws iUov T6Kov·
'7"epiKaA.A.~s yap ~v ~v Tov '7"aTpos
nKova lxwv. ovTws yap Kal o OEos
~parrO'Y} Ti]s iStas µ.opcpi]s, KaL avTfj
'1"aplSwKe Ta fovTov '7"avrn S'f/µ.wvp-

Genesis i
v. 2 Kal 'll"veup.a Oeou t111"ecj>lpETo
l'7"avw Tov ilSaTos.

v. 7 KaL 8LEXWPL11EV 0 Oeos ava
µ.lrrov TOV ilSaTo<; • • •
V. 24 KaL Ei'7"£V o Oe6s· 'E~aya
YETW ~ y~ ifvx~v twaav KaTa ylvo<;;,
TETpa11"08a Kal Ep11"ET0. KUl 61Jp(a Ti]>
yi7s KaTa ylvos.
v. 26 KaL El'7"£V oOe6s· IIoi~rrwµ.Ev
av0pw'1"0V KaT' EtKova ~JLETEpav Kat
KaO' liµ.o{wrriv· KaL dpxfrwrrav Twv
lx0-6wv Tijs OaA.arrrr'Y}> Kat Twv '7"£TEL·
... TOV... ovpavov
,
... Kai' .TWV
... KT'Y}VWV
... Kai'
vwv
'7"arr'Y/> Ti]<> yi]s Ka1 '7"avTwv Twv £p'7"ETwv Twv £prr6VTwv E'7"L Ti]> yi]s.

Y~JLaTa.

§ 1s o

Se

0£os EMvs E!'7"EV &.yt<r:>

My<[>· Ao~liveaOe lv ao~~aEL Kal
11">..116uvea6e lv 11">..~ee,, '7"avrn Ta

V. 2 8

A.lywv

Kat 'Y}vA.6y'Y}rrEV avToV> o 0£0>
Kal 11">..lJOuveaOe.

AU~liveaOE

KT{rrµ.aTa Kal S'Y}µ.wvpy~µ.arn. (Also
III 3.)
1

Another somewhat similar fragment is preserved by Suidas, s.v. 'Epµ1)s

o

Tpt<T µE"'(t<TTOS,
2 I think I am right in saying that neither Reitzenstein nor Zielinski refers to
Genesis i.
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Corp. Herm. iii (.\6yos i£p6s)
§ r ~v yap uKtSTos /1.1mpov (v
d.{3Uo-u"l KaL il8wp KaL 'll'VEup.u A£1l'Tliv

.

VO£p6v.
' ,
§ 2 &.8wp{<TTwv 8( OVTWV mraVTWV
KaL d.KllTllO'KEUaO'TWV.

Genesis i
v. 2 Kal o"K6Tos bravw Tijs d.{3uuuou,
Kal 'll'veiip.a Owv brnplp£To €7ravw ,-ov
il8aTO<;.
v. 2 ~

8£

y~ ~v &.6paTOS' Kat d.Ka.-

TllO'KEUllO'TOS.

Before proceeding to examine the parallels to the New Testament in
these numbers we must refer to the opening paragraph of the fifth vision
of the Shepherd of Hermas, which contains some curious resemblances
to the Poimandres. If, as Dr Reitzenstein and Dr Norden 1 think,
Hermas has borrowed from Poimandres, we have an important clue to
the date of the latter.
The passages run as follows :Poimandres i
'Evvo{as µo{ 7rOT£ ywoµlv'Y]> 7r£pt
Tow ovTwv Kat µ£T£wpiuOdcrYJ> µov
Tijs 8iavo{as ucp68pa, KaTaux£0nuwv
T£ Twv uwµaTtKwv aiuO~u£wv-Ka0a7r£p oi lv il7rV<t> /3£/3ap'Y]µlvoi lK K6pov
T£ Kat Tpvcp-'Yjs ::, €K K67roV u0µaT0<;1!8ota Tiva v7r£pµ£0ly'Y] µfrp<i> d7r£pwp{u,-<i> TVYxavoYTa KaAEtv µov ,-(i
ovoµa Kat .\lyoVTa µoi· T{ f3ov.\n
aKovuai Kat 0£auau0ai Kat ,-{ vo~uas
µa0£tv Kat yvwvai;

'Eyw µiv, cflYJutv, dµt
b IToiµav8p'YJ>, b Tijs aV0£VTta> vovs,
ol8a 8( (j f3ov.\H, Kat uVVEtµE UOl
7raVTaxov. cp'Y]µt £y0· Ma0£l'v 0£.\w
TU. 6vTa, Kal vo1ja-ai T~V TOV'TWV cpVcrtv
Kat yvwvai Tov 0£6v· TovT', l!cpYJv,
1

Shepherd of Hermas Vis. v
ITpouwtaµlvov µov £v TclJ olK<t>, Kat
KaO{uavTo<; Eis TI,v KMVYJV

du-'Yj.\0£v av~p
7'.l<; f!v8otos rfj oifr£t, <T)(_~µaTl 7rotµ£VlKclJ
7r£ptK£{µwos Upµa A£vK6v, Kat ~pav
<!xwv £7rt Twv 0µwv Kat paf38ov Eis
Tf,v X€7.pa. Kal ~cr7r&craT6 JL€, K<iyW
aVTYJU7rauaµ'Y]v ain-6v.
Kal £V0vs
7rap£Ka0iulv µoi, Kat .\fy£i µoi·
'A1rEUTaA'Y]V V7r0 TOV ~£µvoT<frov ayyl.\ov, i'va µ£Ta uov oiK~uw Ta>
.\oi7ras ~µlpas Tijs 'w-'Yjs uov. 'E8ota
lyw bTl 7rUp£UTlV £K7rHpa,wv µ£, Kal
.\f.yw afm(l· lv yap ,.{, £!; lyw yap,
c/l'Y]µ{, yivtiJuKw ie 7rap£860'Y/v· Myn
µoi· OvK £myivwuKEt> µ£; Ov, cflYJµt.
'Eyw, <PYJu{v, £iµL b IToiµ~v .; 7rap£860'YJ>.

Reitzenstein's conclusions are assumed in Norden's Agnostos Theos P· 5 n. 3·
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Poimandres i
aKovO"ai (3ovA.oµ,ai. cp'YJ<rLv £µ,o), 71"aAiv·
~EXE Tee vce 60"a B'AEl<; µ,aBELV, Kayw
crE 8iM~w. To1JTo £171"tiiv -tiA.A.ay'Y} Ti/
lUq., Kat riiB,wc; 11"avTa Jl-Ol ~VOlKTO
po11"i] Kat opw B'av a6pi<TTOV.

Shepherd of Hermas Vis. v

En
A.aA.ovVToc; a-tiTov -tiA.A.oiwB'Y/ ~ lUa
>
...
,
'
> '
ft/
,
....
avTov,
Kal' E71"E')'VWV
avTOV
OTl
EKElVO'i
~v ~ 11"apE868'Y}v.

Dr Reitzenstein thinks that the resemblances between these passages
can only be explained by literary dependence, and he has no hesitation
in affirming the priority of Poimandres. The figure of the Shepherd in
Hermas he describes as a 'sinnlose Maskerade ',1 which has obviously
been imperfectly adapted to its position in the Shepherd. Indeed,
Dr Reitzenstein considers that Hermas probably belonged at one period
to the ' Poimandres-Gemeinde ', which proved a half-way house to the
Christian Church ! If this be admitted, we are forced to. push back
the date of Poimandres at least to the early years of the second century,
in order to allow for the teaching to spread from Egypt to Rome.
Moreover, if this be so, it is not probable that we shall find Christian
influence at so early a date. Whether or not the confused metaphysical
speculations of the Poimandres would be likely to appeal to the simple
mind of the author of the Iloiµ,~v is a question which it is not easy to
discuss; but it may be submitted that the figure of the Shepherd in
Hermas, so far from being a ' sinnlose Maskerade ', is in full keeping
with Jewish and early Christian conceptions; the image of the Lord as
Shepherd was familiar to every Jew : Poimandres is far more of an
enigma. If it is necessary to suppose literary connexion, the artificial
literary composition 2 of Poimandres makes it more probable that the
borrowing was on that ~ide. 8
However, the similarity between the two passages is less remarkable
than appears at first sight, and is probably a coincidence : there is really
nothing in common between the very substantial Shepherd of Hermas
with his sheepskin, his wallet, and his staff, and the mysterious apparition of the Poimandres 4 ; and the question-lv yap T{> £!;-with which
' Op. cit. p. 13.
2 Casaubon (Exercit. i ad Baron. p. So) illustrates the author's acquaintance with
Classical Greek by comparing the opening words of Poimandres, 'Evvoias µo[ 7TOT<
"(Evoµb,17s 7TEpl Twv ovTOJv .•• with the first line of Xen. Cyropaed. 'Evvoia 1Toll' -fiµiv
i"(EVETo iluai a71µ01'pcl.Tiai . ••• These writings are syncretic in style as well as matter.
8 See Krebs Der Logos als Reiland, 1910, pp. 136 ff, ao.d Bardy in Revue Biblique,
1911, pp. 391 ff, for severe and searching criticism of Dr Reitzenstein's view.
• If Dotµ6.vap71s is derived from 7TO<µ~v and cl~p, as is generally supposed, the
formation is unparalleled. Mr. Granger (J. T.S. 1904, vol. v p. 400) suggested tha1
the word is a transliteration of the Coptic Pemenetre, meaning 'The Witness', with
reference to the widely spread legend about Hermes. On this assumption there
would be no allusion at all in Poim. to a shepherd. And, as Mr Granger shews, the
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the unexpected visitor is in both cases greeted is too natural to call for
comment.1
It is impossible to attach any weight to Dr Reitzenstein's other
argument for the dependence of the Shepherd on Poimandres. 2 In the
ninth similitude of the Shepherd Hermas is conducted to a mountain in
Arcadia, where he sees a vision. The mention of Arcadia is strange
and has not been satisfactorily explained. Now the Egyptian Hermes
is supposed to have come from Arcadia (cf. Cic. de Nat. deor. iii 56
quoted above p. 514), and no. XIV refers to the ymKoi A.6yoi which had
been spoken bri Tii• 'TOV 6pov> f-L£Ta/3&.u£w>. Hence Dr Reitzenstein
detects Hermetic influence in the Arcadian mountain of the Shepherd.
It is perhaps sufficient to point out that there is no trace of an allusion
to Hermes in the Shepherd and no trace of an allusion to Arcadia in
Poimandres; and that the reference to the mountain, even if it proved
anything, occurs in a number which Dr Reitzenstein himself regards as
later than Poimandres and but slightly connected therewith. 3
The next question we have to consider is the question whether any
of these numbers betray Christian influence.
In no. IV Hermes relates to Tat how the Creator made the world by
logos and then created man. He bestowed logos on all men, but
reserved nous as a special reward (.IOA.ov), 'God filled a great bowl
(Kpa-r~p)' with nous and sent it down and a preacher (K~pvt) therewith,
and bade him preach thus to the hearts of men: Baptize thyself, thou
heart that canst, into this bowl, thou that believest that thou shalt
ascend unto Him that sent down the bowl, thou that dost recognize
wherefore thou hast been born. And as many as understood the
message and baptized themselves in nous, were made sharers in knowledge (yvwui>), and became perfect men by receiving the gift of nous.'
When Tat expresses a desire for baptism, Hermes answers, that he
must first hate his body, and so love himself, and that by loving himself
he will win nous, and by nous he will share in episteme. Man's true
passage xiii 19 A6"(ov "fdp Tov uov 1TOLJ.La.Cvn 6 vovs, 1r11evµaTo</>6pe 071µ1ovp"(E, lends
very little support to the meaning required for IT01µavop71s if it is derived from
Tro1µfiv and dvfip, though it may indicate that the author of Corp. Herm. xiii connected the title (which he uses earlier§ 15) with the conception Troiµfiv. Zosimus
derived the name from Tro1µfiv and dvfip, as his formation of the Acc. IT01µevavopa
shews (loc. cit. infra p. 534).
t We may compare Acts ix 5 efrrev
(d ~avllos) Tfs ei, KVplE; 6 o< 'E"(W elµt 'I11uovs
&v q~ ll1WKEIS.
2
8 Op. cit. pp. 214 sqq.
Op. cit. p. 33.
' The «pa.Ti,p was perhaps suggested by Plato Tim. 41 D. The reference of
Arnobius to ' Platonicus ille crater, quern conficit miscetque Timaeus' (adv. nat. ii
5a) shews that the passage was well known. There is another Platonic reminiscence
in § 8: E7rd cl µEv 9eos dvafrws,-1,µefs llE afrw1 Twv Ka«wv is obviously adapted from the
famous words alTla ~>..oµlvov, 9eos dvah1os (Plat. Rep. 117 E).
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destiny is to reach the monas, ' which controls and draws upward those
who haste to behold her, even as they say a magnet draws iron'.
It is difficult not to think that Christian baptism supplied the writer
with his simile of baptism : we may surmise that he was a pagan,
perhaps not unfriendly to Christianity, who wished to shew that the
true baptism was to be found in his own philosophy. 1
In no. XIII Tat asks Hermes to explain further his enigmatical
statement in the y£ViKot ,\6yoi that nobody can be saved before regeneration. Hermes answers that regeneration is effected by the will of God.
When Tat enquires further, Hermes replies : ' What shall I say, my
son? I can only say that I see a visiori, which has arisen, uncreated
(a?rAa<TTov) in me out of the mercy of God, and I have gone out of
myself into an immortal body ... ' '0 Father, you have shaken me
into no small madness and frenzy', answers Tat, ' for now I see not
mine own self.' After further talk on regeneration, Hermes reveals to
Tat the 'hymn of regeneration'. 'Stand thus, my son, beneath the
open sky and worship looking towards the south wind, as the sun sets,
and at sunrise likewise towards the east. Now hush ! my child.' Then
follows vµ.v'1?8{a Kpv7r-r~. The powers of nature are invoked, and a AoyiK~
8v<rla is offered to God. The dialogue closes with an injunction to
Tat to keep secret 'the tradition of regeneration'. It should be added
that this dialogue contains the only passage in the Corpus outside no. I
in which the name of IToiµ.&.v8p11> occurs(§ 15). The reference suggests
literary relation rather than common authorship.
The following parallels in this number to the Fourth Gospel are
remarkable though hardly conclusive; §§ 2, 4 -roil 8eA~µ.a-ro> -roil 8wv
as the agent in regeneration, cf. John i 13 ot ovK £t a1µ.&.-rwv, oti8£ £K
81i,\~µ.aTO> <rapK6>, oti8£ £K 8.,\~µ.a-ro> av8p6>, &,\,\' £K 8wv £y•vv~811<rav.
2 -roil-ro -ro ylvos, <ii -riKvov, ov 8i8&.<rK<Tai, &,\,\' 6-rav 8ii\y, v?ro -rov 8eov

§

avaµ.iµ.~<FKETaL. Cf. John xiv 2 5 0 ?rapaKA1JTOS •.• vµ.as 8i8&.tei ?rav-ra
Kal Vtroµ.v~O"EL VµUs 7r0.vra & El?rov Vµ'iv. § 2 I ()££, uV 7r0.TEp, crV 0 KVpior;,
<TV vovs recalls the Christian Trinity. Finally with § 21 ~v, <ii -riKvov,
7rip.,t{lov 8eKT~V 8v<rlav -r<(J ?raVTwV ?ra-rpl 8£iiJ' ai\Aa Kat ?rpo<r8is, <ii TiKvov,
" 8ia TOV A6yov ", compare I Pet. ii 5 aveviyKaL ?rV•vµ.aTLKUS 8v<r{a,
ekpo<r8iKTOV> 8£1{> 8ia 'l1J<FOV Xpi<TTOV,

o

We must now return to no. I. The parallels here to the New
Testament-especially to the Fourth Gospel-are closer, and when we
1 Did the baptismal vow suggest the following sentence in § 7 o~31v 3E Eis TOv
BeOv ErrAt]µµEA11uev I, TOiJTo µOvov, 0Tt 1ta8&:rrEp a.l 1fOfJ.:1ra.t µEtrov 1TaplpxovTm µ~TE aV 7a~
Evepyijual 'Tl 8vv&.µevai, ToVs a~ Eµ11'olil(ovuat-T0v aVTOv Tp6wov Ka2 oi$Tot µ6vov 11'0,...11'EV01JOW iv T~ Korrµrp 1Tapa-y6µevo1 inro Twv rrwµan1<wv 7)3ovwv 1 Cf. Tert. de cor. mil. c. 3

'Aquam adituri ibidem sed et aliquanto prius in ecclesia sub antistitis manu, contestamur nos renuntiare diabolo et pompae et angelis eius '.
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remember the use made in this number of the LXX we shall be
prepared for literary dependence on the New Testament.
St John

Poimandres

§ 19 0 a~ aya~uas TO EK 7rAaV'Y)S
,...
f'
I
'
I
lpWT'OS uwpa.
OV'TOS
µevn
EV
T<:!""" <TKOTEt
11'Aav,J,µwo"s, a1u8'Y)TWS 7rauxwv Ta Tov
(}avaTov.
§ 3 I <I:yws 0 6e6s, Ss rvwuO'ivaL
f3ovAETat, Kal yiv,J,uKETat TOlS 1Uois.

§ 32 ilia 7rt<TTEVW O"Ot Kal µapTVpw,
e1s ~W~V Kal cpws xwpw. £i1A6y'Y)TOS
et 7raTep· o uos tf.v8pw7ros uvvayia~eiv
uoi f3ovAeTai, Ka0ws 1Tapl8wKac; a1h~
Tq v 1T&uav £~ouu(av.

iii I 9 Kal
µaXA.ov

~ya71"Y)uav oi tf.v8pw7rot

To uK6Tos ~ To cpws.

xii 46 ... lva 11'0S 0 7rt<TTEVWV els
£µ£ £v Tfj uKoT{q. µ~ µelvv.
i I I els Ttt laia ~Mw.
x 14 yiv,J,uKw Ta £µa Kal yiv,J,'
I
ITKOVU"t' JU Ta\ ep.a.
For µapropw cf. St John passim.
xvii I ITanp, £A.~A.v8ev ~ C:,pa·
86~aC76v uov TDv vi6v, iva 0 viOs
ilotatT'(/ tTE, Ka0Wc; e8wKa<; a~T~ E~OU,
ULav. • ••

Poimandres 27 oi µ£8v Kai V7rV't' fovToiis €KileilwK6Tes, Kal TU d.yvwu(q.·
TOU 0Eoii, v1J"1aTE 7rava:atT8e Kpat7raAWVTE<; 8eA.y6µevot V7rV't' aA.6y't' ( cf. also
VII 1) reads like an echo of 1 Cor. xv 34 €Kv~"1aTE iliKa{wi; Kal µ~ aµapTaveTe, d.yvwu(av ynp 0eou TLVes ~xovtTiv (cf. also Luke xxi 34). 1

Is it fanciful to see an allusion to the Christian Baptism and Eucharist
in the following account of his mission by the writer of Poimandres ?Kal ~tT7rELpa avTots Toiis T'i> tTocp{ai; A6yovi;, Kal frpacf>11uav €K Toil d.p.flpoufou
iJ8aToc;· 2 &if{ai; Sf. yevop.EV'Y)S • • . lKEAWtTa avTOlS EuxapLO'TE~V T/ii 0e/iJ. Kal
ava7rA'Y)pti:JtTaVTE<; T~V evxapttTT{av, tKatTTO<; £Tpa7r'Y) els T~V l/5[av KOfr'Y)V (§ 29).

Before leaving no. I a word must be said about the prayer with which
it concludes ; it is a curious passage and is worth quoting in full :Ato il{ilwµi £K ifvx'i> Kal itTXVO<; 6A'Y)S evA.oy{av T<{) 7raTpl Be<{). qAyws
o 8e6i;, o7raT~P TWV 61..wv· ayw> o 8e6s, ov ~ {3ovA~ TEAEtTat U7rO TWV lUwv

ilvvaµewv· ilyws o 8e6i;, Ss yvwtT8'ivai {3ovAeTai Kal yiv,J,tTKerni Toti; lUois·
.ayioi; e!, 0 A.6y't' tTVCTT'Y)tTaµevoi; Ttt OvTa" ayws e!, ov 7ratTa cpvtTL<; elKwV ~cpv·
ilyws et Sv ~ cpvtTt> ovK £µ6pcpwtTev· ilyws et o 7ratT'YJS ilvvaµews ltTxvp6Tepos·
ayws et 0 7ratT'Y)S v7repox'i> µe{~wV" ayws e! 0 Kpe{CTCTWV TWV l.7ra{vwv. illtai
A.oytKtt<; 8vtT{ai; ayvai; d.1TO vux~s Kal Kap8(ac; 1Tpos O'E d.vaTeTap.lv11s, aveKAaA'Y)Te, app'Y)Te, U"tw7rfj cpwvovµeve. ahoup.lvi:i TO "'~ ucf>a>..~vm ~ .. yvwuews
1

So Kennedy St Paul and the Mysfe1y Religions p. 167.
For the water of baptism regarded as a draught cf. Passio S. Pe1pet. viii, Odes
of Sol. vi lo, II, and Bernard ad loc. I owe these references to Dr Armitage
Robinson. Dr Robinson has also pointed out to me two more slight but curious
parallels to New Testament phraseology in Poimandres: the writer's 'call' >..017Tov
Ti ,..,>..>..m ; ovx ell< 7Tav...a ••• § 26 may be compared with the words of Ananias to
St· Paul, 1'al vvv Tl µt/\A.•«; Acts xxii 16, and the curiously redundant expression
§ 29 lJ<f;lus /le -r•voµtVT}< 1'a1 Tij< 'TOV ii>..!ov av-yij< apxo,UEVT)< llu<CT9a1 recalls Mark i 32
6rflas l5~ "(EVoµi.v7Js, 0TE l8vO'_EV /J f]Atos.
2
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T1jS K1n' OOofav 1J!1WV t11'(VEUITOV !10L, Kal EvOVVUJLWCTOV JLE Kal rij<; xaptTO<;
TavT17<> cpwncrov 'Tov<> lv &.yvo{<f 'Tov ylvov'> µov doEA.cpo.U.,, viov" OE crov. Oto
11'l<T'T€VW CTOl Kal µap'l"Vpw, Ei'> tw~v Kal cpw<; xwpw. d1A.oy17'TO'> EI 71'UTEP' 0 <TO'>
t1.vBpw7ro'> crvvayiatEtv croi f3ovAE'Tat, KaBw<> 7rap£OwKa'> a-&r<{J ~v 7!'0.crav l/;ovcrfov.

Two remarkable parallels to St John have already been remarked
upon. We may also observe that the prayer is introduced with an
expression taken from the LXX or New Testament-Uowµi tK ljsux1Js
Ka1 Laxuos o>..11s 1 EVAoyfov Tc;; 7!'a'Tpl 8£0.
The phrases in thick type
above are closely similar to phrases in the Greek original of the prayer
at the end of the Asclepius, discovered by Reitzenstein in the Mimaut
Papyrus, 2 and we may surmise that the compiler of this prayer was
familiar with the Asclepius prayer or some similar composition.
The Poimandres prayer also occurs in a papyrus-dating probably
from the third century, published in the Berliner Klassikertexte Heft VI
Altchristliche Texte p. 110. The papyrus contains three prayers, of
which the first and third are unmistakeably Christian. The editors had
not detected the source of the second prayer, and accordingly treated
it as Christian too. The identity of the prayer with the conclusion of
Poimandres has been pointed out by Reitzenstein in the Gottingen
Nachri'chten der Gesellschaft der Wissenschaften (philol.-hist. Klasse)
1910 pp. 324 ff.
A Christian doxology has been added; otherwise the
differences are slight, but there can be no doubt that Reitzenstein is
right in claiming the Poimandres text as prior to that of the papyrus.
It may be submitted that if the Poimandres was recognized as a semi- .
Christian production, it is prima facie easier to account for the inclusion
of the prayer in a collection of Christian prayers, than if we regard the
document, with Dr Reitzenstein, as a purely heathen work.
This section will conclude with some account of the quotations from
and references to Hermes 3 in the alchemist Zosimus, who, as already
stated, clearly knew of' Poimandres' and 'baptism in a bowl'.
Zosimus flourished early in the fourth century A. D., 4 and was the
author of a chemical encyclopaedia containing treatises of Cleopatra,
Mary the Jewess, and others. We po~sess about 150 pages of his
1 Cf. Deut. vi 5 ara1rfium Kvpwv T011 6e611 (JOV ••• ~! 8ll.1)S Tijs ifvx1Js O'OV Ka1 ~! OA1)S Tijs
ovvaµews uov (al. luxvos, cf. Origin Hexapl ad lac.) and Mark xii 30, and Swete ad lac.
2 Cf. Wessely Gn'ei:hische Zauberpapyri p. 36, Denkschr. der k.k. Akademie, philos.
Klasse, Wien. The papyrus dates from the fourth century and contains a number
of incantations and prayers-many quite unintelligible-loosely strung together.
Jewish names are prominent. Reitzenstein has reconstructed the text of the
prayer in A rchiv fur Rei. vii p. 396.
3 The writer is indebted to Reitzenstein's Po1mandres for the references in the
first place.
4 Cf. Riess art. 'Alchemie •, Pauly-Wissowa R.E. i 1348. Zosimus quotes Porphyry and is used by Synesius.
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works, which have come down to us in the form of extracts made later
by Byzantine commentators, whose comments and interpolations are
not always easy to distinguish from the original. His remains are
a queer jumble of chemistry and magic. 1 The following passage 2
occurs in a letter of Zosimus to his sister Theosebeia : ~ii 1ovv µ.:q 7r£pttAKov ws 1vv~, ws Kal. lv To~s KaT' lve{av £~e'i7r6v uoi.
Kal. µ.~ 7r£piplµ.{3ov, ,.,,Tovua Be6v· &.,\,\' olKa8e Ka()£,ov, Kal. Beos ~~n 7rpOs
u£, 0 7raVTaxov tw Kal. OUK lv T6m;i £A.axtun;i WS Ta 8aiµ.6via- Ka()e,op.£V'YJ 8£
'
'i'
~ 7ra'() euw, E7rt
• () vp.t<f
' 'YJOOVTJ
'~
~ ()VP.'f'
·~ ,\'
~ lfJ
Q'
T'fl~ crwp.aTt,
Ka () E!,OV
Kai' TOtS
V7rrJ Kai' Tats
µ.vpais TOV Bavarov· Kol. OVTWS au~v 8iwBvvovua 7rpO<TKaAE<TTJ 7rp0S fov~v
TO ()liov· Kal. OVTWS ~~£l TO 7ravrnxov fuv Kal. ou8aµov· Kal. µ.~ KaAovp.£V'YJ,
7rp6ucpepe Bvu{as TOLS •.• , µ.~ Tas 7rpoucpvpovs, µ.Tj Tas BpE7rTtKas auTwv, Kal.
7rpO<T'YJvE'is, &.,\,\a Tas d7roBpe7rTtKas auTwv Kal. &.vaipenKas &s 7rpouecpwv'YJ<T£V
Meµ.{3p~s TWV 'IepouoAvµ.wv {3auiA.e'i ~oAop.wvn, auTOS 8£ p.aAt<TTa ~oAop.wv
ouas ~1pat{l£V d7r0 T~S EaVTOV uocp{as· Kal. OVTWS lvepyovua, l7rtTEVfu TWV
"fVYf<TlWV Kal. cpv<TtKWV KatptKWV' TavTa 8£ 7rOlEt lws 7ravnAnwBiis rYJV tf!vx~v.
6-rav 8£ £7riyvovua au~v TEAnwBe'icrav, T6-r£ Kal. TWV cpv<TtKWV T~S VA'YJS KaTa'TrT'YJ<TOV, KaL KO.Ta.8pa.p.oiJaa. ~1Tl no1p.eva.v8pa., Ka.l j3a.1TTLU6ELUO. T~ Kpa.Tijp1,
&.va8paµ.e 3 £7rl. To y£vos To u6v.

Whatever may be the meaning of this obscure passage, we have
undoubtedly here an allusion to the Iloiµ.av8p'YJs and the KpaT~p of the
Corpus Hermeticum. Another passage in Zosimus further illustrates
the connexion 4 : ~ii 8£, w p.aKapta, 7ravuai d7rO Twv µ.aTa{wv <TToixeiwv, Twv
TaS dKOUS <TOV TapaTT6VTWV. ~KOV<Ta yap On p.ETa Ilacpvovr{as ~S 7rap(}£vov
1eal /J.Uwv TtvWv cbrai0£6Twv &.vOpWv OtaAlY?J. Kal 3..7rep d.K0Ve1s 7rap" airrWv
µ.&Tata Kal. K£Va A.oyv8pia 7rparrnv lmxnpe'is. 7ravuai o~v d7ro Twv Tervcp/..wµ.£vwv TOV vovv Kat d:yav Kawµ.£vwv· Kat yap KdKdvovs tAE'YJ~Vat 8e'i Kat
dKOV<Tat TOV A.6yov ~s &.>...,,Betas, KaBws eiul.v c'L~101, t7rn8Tj Kat auTol. 11.vBpw7ro{
£luiv, &.>..>..' ou {3ov>..ovrni 41>..eouc; lmruxe'iv. In view of the former passage,

the parallels here to the following quotations from the Corpus can
hardly be accidental :I 26 >..o'i7rov T{ µ.D1.A.ns; o~x ws 7ravrn7rapa>..af3wv KaB08.,,yosytvri To'Ls &~Co1c;;
XIII 3 opw Ttv' £v £µ.ol. tt7rAa<TTOV ()fov yey£V'YJP.EV'YJV i~ tl>..eou Bwv
XIII 8 &.cp{uTavrni 8' a~Tat (i. e. various vices) d7ro Tov t1>..e'l)6EvToc; v7ro
Tov Bwv

This use of V1.ws,
1

£>..e.,,e~vai

may be 5 due to Jewish influence

Cf. Berthelot Les Alchimisfes grecs p. 201.
Berthelot op. cit. p. 244. No attempt has been made to correct the mistakes in
the MS readings.
s Cf. Corp. Herm. x 16 avaapaµoVCT1JS Tijs !fvxijs Eis fovT~V.
• Berthelot op. cit. p. I 90.
G Usages of f>..•os in Epictetus are by Lightfoot (Philippians p. 314 n. 3, and
by Bonhoffer Epiktet u. d. Neue Testament p. 69).
Particularly striking is
2
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(cf. e. g., Jer. vii 16 and LXX and New Testament passim) for in this
alchemistic literature ' Moses', ' Mary ', and Jews in general play a large
part. Particularly significant is the association of ' Hermes ' with Jewish
works. 1 Hence also it is not surprising to find Zosimus using Genesis i, 2
much as we found it used in Corp. Herm. i and iii, and also in the
Hermetic fragment preserved by Cyril of Alexandria referred to
above (p. 523 n. 3).
One more quotation from 'Hermes' in Zosimus must be referred to,
because it contains one direct mention of, and much allusion to, Jesus
Christ.
It occurs in a letter to Theosebeia 8 : 'O pi.vTot 'Epµ.~s £y Tcfl 71"Ept
dYav..\{a<; 8ia{3illn Kal rY,Y µ.ayefoy, A.lywy &n ov 8e'i: TOY 71"YEVp.aTtKoY /J.y()pw·
71"0Y TOY f.myvwvra fovT6Y, ovTe &a µ.aye{as KaTopOovY n, f.ay Kat KaAOY
YOf1-{,71Tat, p.718£ {3ta,£CT0at rY,Y dYayK'f/Y, &_,\,.\.' £ay W<; lxn cpv<FEW<; Kat Kp{creW<;'
7ropweu0ai 8£ &a µ.6Yov Tov ''f/TELY, fovroy Kat Oeoy faiyvwYTa, Kpare'i:Y rY,Y
dKaToY6µ.a<TTOY Tpta8a· Kat f.ay rY,Y eiµ.apµ.£y71y <l ()£A.et 71"0te'i:Y, Ti{) f.ay rjj
<T71"7JAcfl, 4 TOVTl<TTtv Tcfl uwµ.an. Kat OVTW>, cp71u[, YO~<Ta<; Kal 7rOAtT£V<Taµ.evo<;
6ea<T'f} TOY 6wv vioY 71"aYTa yw6µ.eyov TWY ou{wy ifroxwy tYEKEY' lYa avrY,y
lK<T71"&.<T'f} EK TOV xwpov ~<; eiµ.apµ.£y71<; E71"t TOY &uwµ.aToY, opa avTOY yiv6µ.evoy
71"aVTa, Oe6y, /1.yye..\oy, tJ.y()pw7rOY 7ra071T6Y 71"aYTa yap Svvap.EYO<; 71"aYTa oua
()£A.Et y{Yerai, Kat 71"aTpt V71"aKOV£t Sia 71"aYTO<; uwµ.aTO<; St~KwY, cpwT{,wy TOY
tK~<; YOVY Eis TOY evSa{µ.oya xwpoy dYwpp.7J<FEY, 071"0V71"£P ~y Kat 7rpo TOV TO
uwµ.aTLKOY yevluOai, avTcj! dKOAovOovYTa Kat v71"' avTOV &pey6µ.eYOY Kat
0871yovµ.eyoy eis f.Ke'i:Yo To cpws. An interesting passage follows in which
Adam and Tat (®wvO) are identified, and a distinction is drawn between
b uapKtVO<; 'AS&.µ. and 0 ~CTW avTOV /J.y()pw11"0<; 0 7rYEVp.aTtK6<;. TO Sf: 7rp0<F7JYO•
ptKOY awov OYoµ.a, Zosimus continues, cpw<; KaA.e'i:rat, &<fa' ov Kat cpwTa<;
7rap71KoA.ov071 ue AlyeuOai Tovs &_y()pw7rovs. This heavenly being was persuaded, when he was cpws, f.ySvuaueai TOY 7rap' awov (?)'AS&.µ., TOY EK~<;
eiµ.apµ.£y 71 s, TOY EK TWY Teuuapwy crToixdwY. The story of Prometheus,
0

Epimetheus, and Pandora is then introduced : Pandora is Eve, and
Prometheus and Epimetheus correspond to the spiritual and fleshly
Adam respectively, and are together one Man. Ka1 71"6re µ.£y tfrv~s lxn
EiK6Ya o IIpoµ.71()ei!s, 11"6re Sf: Yo6s, 7r6Te Sf: uapK6s, Sia rY,Y 7rapaKO~Y Tov
Epictetus ii 7' 12 TOV O<ov E1ft1<a7'.ovµEVot a.6µ<0a avTov. " KvptE EAE1JO'OV' EtriTpE1f6v µ01
(Cf. also Paris Pap. 51 =Milligan Greek Papyri no. 6 I. 24.) This,
however, is surely insufficient evidence to support Dr Norden's statement (Agnostos
Theos p. 389) that the Church borrowed the kyrie eleison from Hellenic ritual, in
view of such passages as Matt. xv 22, xx 31 ; Ps. 1 3.
1 Cf. e. g. Berthelot op. cit. p. 232 1<al TaiiTa µ6vo1 'Ef3pa'io1 1<al al i<pal 'Epµoii
f3i/37'.ot • •••
2 Berthelot op. cit. p. 135.
s lb. op. cit. p. 2 30.
• Clearly 1f1/ACf should be read. No attempt has been made to emend the MS text.
<(<7'.0<w."
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11:a1"'1KOVCT£ 'TOV IT.poµ'f/'O t:WS 'TOV"" '8,
L LOV' 'f''f/CTL
'f/JLWV'
'O 8€ vlos Tov 8t:ov 11'aVTa 8vvaµ£Vos, Kal 11'avra yiv6µ£Vos &re 0£.\n, ws 0£.\n,
' (''OS «V'f/VE"fKEV, 011'0V
<tf
cf>a{vt:i lK&.cr'Tit>· 'Allaµ 1rPOCT'f/V 'I'f/CTOV'> x pt<TTO>
Kai' 'TO'
~'
,
7rpfrrt:pov 8iijyov cpWTE'> Kal\.OVJLE:VOL. 'E..I.,
'f'aV'f/ OE
KaL' TOL'> 11'aVV aI)VVaTOLS
,
()
'
' '
y,
' \ 'O
'
·~,
av0ptf,w-oir;, /J.v0pW11'0'> yeyovwr;, 11'a 'f/TO'> Kat pa11'L<,,OJLEVOS, KaL l\.a pa TOV'> lOLOV'>
cf>wTa> cro.\~uas, aTE /L'f/8~ 11'a8wv, TOV 8€ Oavarnv 8e{~ar; KaTa11'aTEtu0at, Kal
lwuOai Kal lwr; /J.PT' Kal Tov TeAovr; Tov K6uµov T611'otui .\&Opa, Kal cf>avepa
cro.\.\wv TOt> foVTov, uvµ{3ov.\evwv «VTOL'> .\a8pa, Kal Ilia TOV voor; avTWV KaTaA.\ay'iv lxnv TOV 7rap' avTwv 'All&µ, K011'Toµevov Kal cf>ovevoµevov 7rap' avTwv
'TVcpA'f/yopovvro> Kal 8ia,'f/AOVJLEVOV Tc{) 11'VEVJL«TtKc{) K«l cpWTnvc{) av0pW1r<f!, TOV
£aVTwv 'Allaµ a11"0KTelvovui. This continues until the coming of the
d.vr{µiµo> 8a{µwv, who says that he is the Son of God, although he is
11.µopcf>or; both of body and soul. oi 8€ cf>poviµwTt:poi y£V6µ£Voi £K T~> KaTaA.~tftt:wr; TOV OVTW'> viov TOV ®wv, 1){8ovuw avT<j_) TOV Zllwv 'Allaµ dr; cf>6vov, Ta
£aVTWV cpwTEtva 11'Vt:VµaTa CTW,OVT£> ( £s) lllwv xwpov 611"0V11'Ep Kal 7rp0 K6uµov
~aav. Before the avT{µiµos 8aiµwv comes himself, he sends a 7rp68poµo>
from Persia. Ka 1Tavm µ6voi 'E(3pa'ioi Kal ai it:pat 'Epµov f3lf3.\oi 11't:pl Tov
cpWTt:lVOV &v0pw7rov, Kal TOV oll'f/yov avTOV viov Oeov Kal TOV Y'f/LVOV 'All&µ, Kal
TOV o8'f/YOV «VTOV avnµ{µov TOV 8vucf>'f/µ{(f .\eyovror; foVTOV t:Xvai viov Owv
11'AaV[J.
It is significant that this curious amalgam of Egyptian, Greek, Jewish,
'Emµ~8t:ws ~v
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and Christi;m ideas was associated with' Hermes'. Since it purports to
come from the same hand as almost the only reference to 'Poimandres '
that has been discovered, we may be prepared to assign more weight to
Jewish influence than Dr Reitzenstein seems prepared to allow, and
to regard Christian influence as at least possible.

III
The bulk of the Hermetic writings were probably written in the third
century or not earlier than the end of the second century. Lactantius
supplies us with our first reliable date for the extant literature, but
philosophical writings under the name of Hermes were current in the
first decade of the third century when Tertullian wrote the De anima
and Adversus Valentinianos. However, as we have seen, 'Hermetic '
conceptions are not markedly original, and they may, without question,
be regarded as products of a movement reaching back far beyond the
date of the writings themselves. Dr Reitzenstein in his Poimandres
regards Hermetic doctrine as a combination of Stoic and Egyptian
theories dating from the time of the Ptolemies. 2 I am not qualified
1

Cf. the title of Corp. Herm. xi Noils wpos 'Epµijv,
Reitzenstein's Poimandres is not easy reading : there is a convenient summary
of his position in Krebs Der Logos als Heiland pp. 126-133, and in Dr Bethune~aker's review of the latter in this JouRNAL, October 1913. Reitzenstein's
Agyptomanie is vigorously attacked by Zielinski Archiv f. Rel. 1906 pp. 27 foll.
2
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to express an opinion on the extent of Egyptian influence, but it appears
to me that the Asclepius at any rate, and the allied numbers of the
Corpus are little more than popularized Greek metaphysics, coloured
by astrology.
Dr Reitzenstein further maintained that the Poimandres presupposed
a 'Gemeinde ', founded probably about the time of the birth of Christ and
lasting down to the fourth century. 1 In the course of the second
century it spread to Rome (this takes in Hermas) and in the third
became absorbed in other Hermetic ' Gemeinden '. This theory has
not won acceptance among scholars ; M. Cumont has pointed out that
there is no trace, at any rate in the· Latin world, of a Hermetic sect
with clergy and a cultus 2 ; but I venture to suggest that it has not been
generally recognized how drastic an alteration of Dr Reitzenstein's
estimate Of the writings is required, if we abandon his theory of a community (for which there is no evidence beyond the writings themselves)
lasting through several centuries.
It will be well first to have the verdict of two eminent scholars on
'Hermetism '. Dr W. Kroll, criticizing Reitzenstein, says: 'Least ot
all can I believe in communities of Poimandres (at the time of the
birth of Christ), Nus, Anthropos, &c.; and our writings are not to be
considered as liturgies of these communities, on the contrary, their
character is purely literary.' 8 M. Cumont, speaking of the mysteries of
Isis, remarks that ' " Hermetism ", which tried to construct a theology
to satisfy all minds by a skilful mixture of Greek, Egyptian, and Semitic
elements, never appears to have been imposed generally on the Alexandrine Mysteries, which are earlier than it; ana, even so, it was unable
to escape the contradictions of Egyptian thought. It was not in virtue
of its doctrine that Isiac religion had its hold over men's hearts'.•
Recent investigation of religious thought and practice in the GraecoRoman world at the time of the rise of Christianity has shewn that
a philosophico-religious view of the world was widely held. Stoicismtempered with Platonism and dominated by astrology-held the field.
German research has taught us to discover Posidonius, the elder contemporary of Cicero, behind much of Philo, of Seneca, and of Plutarch,
and to recognize him as the forerunner of a host of lesser writers. The
Hermetic writings are later in date, but they may be assigned, broadly
speaking, to the movement associated with Posidonius. 5 The other
fact which is being pressed home by recent research is the prevalence
1

2 Les Religions orientates p. 340 n. 41.
Op. cit. 248.
Art. 'Hermes Trismegistos' Pauly-Wissowa R.E. viii pp. 820-821 (1912).
• Les Religions orientates p. l 3 2.
• Cf. the interesting account of Posidonius in E. Bevan's Stoics and Sceptics
pp. 85 foll.
8
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at the same time of mystery cults of Isis, Attis, and, later, of Mithra.
What was the relation of the popular philosophic movement to these
cults? Many recent writers seem to think that it was very close, and
give the impression that teaching such as that found in the Hermetic
writings was little short of a recognized ' Hellenistic mystery-theology', 1
and doubtless many individuals, like Plutarch for instance, or, later on,
Iamblichus, did read their philosophy into the cults. The question,
however, is rather whether these doctrines were bound up with the
cults themselves. Was Hermetic teaching ever associated with a cult,
in the way in which primitive Christian teaching was connected with
Baptism and the Eucharist ? Dr Reitzenstein seems to imply that it
was. But his theory does not seem to be probable in itself, and he has
not adduced evidence to support it.
J. M. CREED.
· l I think this fairly represents the trend of e. g. Reitzenstein's Die hellenistischen
Mysterienreligionen. Dr Kennedy in his book, St Paul and the Mystery Religions,
seems to me a little misleading when- in chapter iii on • The character and influence
of the mystery-religions' he includes an account of Hermetism together with the
accounts of Eleusis, Cybele, and Isis Mysteries. He admits that Hermetism is not
quite parallel to these cults, but believes in ' religious communities' associated with
Hermes (p. I 14). Can a Theosophical Society be properly termed a 'community'!

